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1.

BlackHole Litter Mat 
Blackhole Cat Litter Mat - 
Extra-Large Size (36" X 25")

HAPPYSTACK® Innovative 
Modern 3 Tier Cat Stack 

Cat Amazing 
SLIDERS

$5.99

$48.95

$28.50

$179.00

The Yeowww! Banana Catnip Toy is my 
all-time favorite cat toy – hands down, 
ever. This banana shaped toy 
is �lled with 100% organically grown 
catnip, and cats love the shape of it and 
love to lick and bite the ends of the 
banana.  

No other catnip stuffed toy can 
compare to a Yeowww! Catnip 
Banana.

The Meowy Janes Catnip Alternative Box makes it easy 
to try all Meowy Janes' products and see what your cat 

prefers! From Catnip, Silvervine Powder, Matatabi 
Sticks, Silvervine Powder, and even a handmade 

reusable and re�llable toy, there's something for every 
cat to love in this adorable box set that is perfect for 

gifting.

These versatile cat litter box 
mats help to keep litter from 
being tracked or scattered 
across your �oors by trapping 
it in their dual-layer design.

SLIDERS is Cat Amazing's 
most interactive treat 
puzzle – with shifting and 
sliding inner sections to 
continually change the 
maze and refresh the 
challenge! Provides hours 
of enrichment and active 
play to indoor cats.

Stackable, nestable, 
moveable and 

storable.
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$24.95

Yeowww! 
Catnip Banana

Meowy Janes Catnip 
Alternative Variety Box

Carpeted stack is easy to assemble 
and disassemble with unique 

connection corners. People love 
Happystack® for the style, cats love 
to climb, sleep, scratch and play in 

their personal refuge. Enter code 
“HS10” for a 10% o� holiday special.

Canna Companion Extra
Strength Capsule for Cats $29.956.

https://www.floppycats.com/yeowww-catnip-toys.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000AUJFHE/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=floppycatscom-20&linkId=2c163617ecfac432e90132f6a1958127&language=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JLx1FQ9wq0
https://meowyjanes.com/collections/meowy-janes-catnip-blends-alternatives/products/meowy-janes-catnip-alternative-variety-box
https://www.floppycats.com/blackhole-litter-mat-extra-large-product-review.html
https://www.amazon.com/BlackHole-Litter-Mat-Blackhole-Cat/dp/B06XG937XC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ref_=ast_sto_dp&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=floppycatscom-20&linkId=c609c23e3531c844216bb648c3c49114&language=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J93vZElVtvs
https://catamazing.com/pages/sliders
https://happystack.net/
https://shop.cannacompanionusa.com/collections/feline/products/extra-strength-capsule-for-cats


Meowy Janes 
Silvervine Powder7.

9.8.

10.

Litter-Robot 3 
Self-Cleaning Litter Box

Cat Amazing 
CLASSIC

Whyte Gate Pet 
Shampoos

Canna Companion 
Whole Plant Hemp
Oil

11.

Meowy Janes Silvervine Powder is made 
from 100% all natural silvervine gall fruit 
and does not use any additives or 
preservatives. Silvervine is sometimes 
known as the 'catnip of Japan'. 

A 2017 study found that one in three cats do not respond 
to catnip but that 80 percent of all cats respond to 
Silvervine. For cats who have no reaction to catnip, it is an 
excellent alternative. If your cat already loves catnip, 
Silvervine can be a great addition to playtime!

The Litter-Robot 3 self-cleaning 
litter box is a convenient way to 
keep a clean litterbox for your 
kitty. It keeps the box clean with 
little work from you and saves on 
litter use. I have loved ours for 4 
years and many readers love 
theirs too. 

Save $25 o� the purchase of one 
when you use our a�liate link.

The original award-winning treat-hunt puzzle box that 
keeps kitty mentally stimulated & physically active! 
CLASSIC stimulates natural hunting and foraging 
behaviors, features three di�culty levels, and is 
veterinarian recommended for enrichment & weight 
management!

All natural, ultra 
concentrated pet 

shampoo scented 
speci�cally for male or 
female pets. Soothing 

natural oatmeal, jojoba 
oil, chamomile and other 
plant extracts leaves coat 

shiny and clean.
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$13.00

$499.00+ $80.95

$15.95 $15.99

https://meowyjanes.com/collections/meowy-janes-catnip-blends-alternatives/products/meowy-janes-silvervine-powder
https://www.floppycats.com/review-litter-robot-iii-open-air-automatic-litter-box-product-review.html
https://www.litter-robot.com/?discount_value=Ambassador%231&mbsy_source=4ebb96c1-353c-4b49-ae63-04002aace26e&mbsy=djgMW&campaignid=30036
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mMOao7rdXk&feature=youtu.be
https://shop.cannacompanionusa.com/collections/feline/products/whole-plant-hemp-oil
https://www.floppycats.com/catamazing-cat-puzzle-toy-review.html
https://catamazing.com/pages/classic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HhrKnOS4bs
https://whytegateinc.com/collections/pet?utm_source=holiday-guide&utm_medium=floppy-cats&utm_campaign=pet-collection


BlackHole Litter Mat Interactive 
Swimming Robot Fish Toy 
for Cats with LED Light (4 pcs)12.

14. MEOWFIA Premium Cat
Bed Caves

These interactive cat robot 
�sh toys are a great way to 
help get your cat excited for 
playtime by stimulating their 
natural hunter instincts. 
They’re also a perfect way to 
help introduce them to new 
water activities.

Handmade premium cat bed caves 
made from 100% merino wool. Perfect 
gift for beloved cats and pet lovers.  A 
safe bed for your cat to relax in.
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$49.99

$14.95

Catit Cabrio Carrier – Blue-Gray 15.
Get your feline friend from point A to B (struggle free!) with the Catit Cabrio. 
Thoughtfully constructed, the Catit Cabrio carrier was speci�cally engineered for 
cats and designed to keep them safe, comfortable and most importantly, secure 
while travelling. The conventional seatbelt ensures your pet's safety in any 
moving vehicle and the external access to the removable diner reduces the risk 
of your pet escaping.

The skid-resistant textured �oor will help prevent sliding during transport and 
keep your furry friend relaxed and in one spot. When hand-carried the integrated 
molded handle will help to reduce pet motion sickness and the added shoulder 
strap provides extra carrying comfort for the owner. Features also include: 
complete ventilation and visibility and conversion to cat home/bed.

$79.99

13.
Pawnosh Cubby 
Glass Pet Bowl

The original "Cubby" bowl is designed for 1–2 cats or 
1 small dog up to 30 pounds. Handmade in the USA 
from 100% post-consumer recycled glass. Non-toxic 
and safest for your pets. Exceedingly durable and 
comes with a lifetime warranty against breakage. I 
use these bowls every day for Charlie and Trigg. Use 
code FLOPPY10 to receive 10% discount on all 
purchases

$62.00

https://www.floppycats.com/blackhole-litter-mat-interactive-swimming-robot-fish-toy-product-review.html
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07M9ZT35W/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ref=myi_title_dp&linkCode=sl1&tag=floppycatscom-20&linkId=a1e223fe1ffe18097c710036a3a48bb9&language=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVSUVehKVQo
https://www.floppycats.com/pawnosh-cubby-glass-cat-food-and-water-bowl-review.html
https://www.pawnosh.com/bowls-for-cats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxea7YYyFw4
https://www.floppycats.com/meowfia-felted-cat-cave-product-review.html
https://www.amazon.com/s?me=A1ZM76976O9Q28&language=en_US&linkCode=sl2&linkId=50fa28799b302986ea06849bc2d9ef70&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER&tag=floppycatscom-20&ref=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQ0FMa9mNMs
https://www.floppycats.com/hagen-catit-design-cabrio-multi-functional-cat-carrier-system-product-review.html
https://usa.catit.com/shop/cabrio-carrier-blue-gray/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEGOT-3nQi0
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18.

Pawnosh Cubby Mini 
Glass Pet Bowl

PetAlive Extra-Strength
Hemp Extract 

Blackhole Catch 
The Tail Cat Toy

The Cubby Mini is designed for 1 cat or 
1 toy dog up to 15 pounds. Handmade 
in the USA from 100% post-consumer 
recycled glass. Non-toxic and safest for 
your pets. Exceedingly durable and 
comes with a lifetime warranty against 
breakage.  I use these bowls every day 
for Charlie and Trigg. Use code 
FLOPPY10 to receive 10% discount on 
all purchases.

Great exercise & play toy for 
your cat. Letyour cat follow & 

catch the tail. Choosefrom 
the 3-speed setting (Slow, 

Fast,Random) depending on 
what your cat likes. Easy 

batteryinstallation & 
replacement. 2 AA 

batteriesare included.

$47.00

$62.00

$69.95

https://www.floppycats.com/pawnosh-cubby-mini-glass-pet-bowl-product-review.html
https://www.pawnosh.com/bowls-for-cats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpCH1rbEeSE
https://www.amazon.com/Blackhole-Catch-Tail-Cat-Toy/dp/B07X8SYYXK/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ref_=ast_sto_dp&linkCode=sl1&tag=floppycatscom-20&linkId=d769410db5ac967365d332ee3ae3b5b5&language=en_US
https://www.nativeremedies.com/petalive/petalive-extra-strength-hemp-extract-500-mg.html/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=FLOPPYCATS


Cat Amazing 
Stacks

Stunning, modern & a�ordable 
modular cat condos. STACKS are 
fully modular and made in 
America from industrial-strength 
Corrugated Ultraboard™ – ultra 
tough & eco-friendly. Each set 
includes two cubes, a bridge & 
eight clips.
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$29.9521.

Canna Companion Regular 
Strength Capsule for Cats19.

FTC Disclosure: This gift guide is sponsored by participating vendors, which means that the businesses featured in this guide paid me an 
advertising fee. Regardless of payment received, you will never see products or services featured on Floppycats that I don’t either use or would use 
myself.  Additionally, many of the "Buy Now" links in this guide are a�liate links which generate commission if you purchase anything starting with 
those links. Floppycats also participates as an a�liate in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program. Buying through our a�liate links helps to 
generate a revenue to keep us online. Thank you for your support.

$37.75
Be Forever Furless 
Brush by Lilly Brush $19.95

The Be Forever Furless Brush by Lilly 
Brush is a pet hair removal brush. It 

cleans cat hair o� fabric
surfaces and gets surfaces clean that 
are sometimes harder to reach with a 
vacuum, like corners and seams. I use 

mine daily.

20.

https://shop.cannacompanionusa.com/collections/feline/products/regular-strength-capsule-for-cats
https://www.floppycats.com/be-forever-furless-brush-by-lilly-brush-review.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JG5TOG6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?imprToken=WOweu7n0v-8rXKXTAQi7uw&slotNum=1&ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=floppycatscom-20&linkId=71ab3c09466dfba42adecf0a9033aa45&language=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QsDw6KE9PZo
https://catamazing.com/pages/stacks
https://www.floppycats.com/catty-stacks-designer-cat-houses-%E2%80%93-floppycats-com-review.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzrtbfQZIS4



